
 

We’ve been keeping a bit of a low profile in the public eye of late. Adventure ANGLER Se-
ries 3 is still doing the rounds on the Fox Sports Channels and our Kimberley episode from 
series one is now available to watch free online from your computer. There is probably an 
easier way to find it than this but try googling- ‘Adventure Angler TV series 1 The Kimberley’ 
and see what comes up. You should be able to follow your nose from there, click a button or 
two and sit back and watch some rod bending action with your favourite captain and crew! 

Thanks to all those who lost their fair share of lures again this year and a special thanks to 
those who donated on top of their lost lures. And as for Noel, a guest on board at Tommycut 
Creek who bet against the skipper when he had a rod in his hand...Bad Luck!, but well done 
and thankyou on individually donating $500. And of course, thanks to all the fish!! Our $$$ 
tally towards The Melanoma Institute Australia (including donations and lost bets!) looks like it 
will top the $1600 mark this year. Hats OFF ON to that !!! 

  

(April/May) The 
Moyle Rivers 
 What a year it 
was for big barra! We 
cracked the magical 
metre mark on every 
trip down to the Moyle 
Rivers and on every 
trip bar one we man-
aged multiple meter-
ys. Apart from the 
monster specimens,  
we caught cricket 
score tallys of stand-
ard models in the 60-90cm bracket 
and I must say, Ive been involved in 
more than my fair share of 
memorable barra sessions 
over the years, but a couple of 
the sorties this year were ’as 
good as they get’....  
 ….You know 
you’re having a good sesh 
when :- 
*you dont even reach for the 
net  when 90cm barra are 
boatside. 
* you lose count of whether you’ve 
caught 100 barra over 80cm in the 
last 2 hours or was it 80 barra un-
der 100cm? 
*You’ve forgotten these finer details 
because  the next arvo you’ve en-

countered half a dozen monsters well 
and truly over a metre and landed a 
couple of them including one elephant 
barra at 120cm that made the 106cm 
and 104cm  trophys you caught half 
an hour earlier get well and truly relo-
cated down the leaderboard ...
….Hmmmm, good fishing in anyone’s 
language ...Roll on 2013…... 
 
The Metre Board ‘2012 Top Five’ 
1)Brad Woolams   120cm 
2)Mal Miles (disqual) !! 116cm 
3)Peter Wright   115cm 
4)Ray Mountford   112cm 
5)Ralph Kaiko  106cm 
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fishy any time we were there. As is 

always the case with the Kimberley 

though, there is always a Plan B. So 

this year saw us spend more time a 

little closer inshore harassing the 

GT, Queenfish, Spanish Mackeral 

and Barra populations as well as 

enjoying the fun fishing that flick-

ing the coastal creeks always pro-

vides. The people that wanted  

monster GT’s didn't always get 

them and the people that didn't, 

often did! Reg and Maureen, the 

dynamic duo who landed a 50lb GT 

with us last year, begged for GT 

mercy every time they put their 

lures in the water but unfortunately 

for Reg, he equalled his 50lb record 

again this year and then had to fol-

low that up with a couple of 30lb 

models just for good measure. Shane and 

Greg, (soon to be  mega GT maestros), 

were more than happy the sails were off 

song at Cassini, all they wanted was Bo-

gan GTs and that’s what they got. One 

mad session had me looking for the life-

jackets in concern of us being ‘holed’, as 

GT’s resembling Torpedos, in the 40-

60lb class exploded towards us in volleys 

of fire of up to 6 at a time, bearing down 

on casted foot long Skitter Pops and Slid-

ers with scant regard for the 3mm ally 

side plating of the boat as they thundered 

straight at us. Needless to say, after land-

ing some absolute stonker GT’s and still 

remaining afloat, a hearty rendition of 

Johnny Horton’s ‘Sink the Bismark’ was 

in order later that night! 
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Well, we chose a good year to go 

to Broome and chase sailfish as 

surprisingly, Cassini Island was 

having an ‘off’ year. We still man-

aged a sailfish each day we ven-

tured out there, and good ones at 

that, with Personal Bests and first 

ever Billfish captures on every 

trip. Peter Penprase had fished big 

game charters the world over look-

ing for his first sailfish and finally 

converted a beauty with us out at 

Cassini, off our smallest tinnie. But 

the ones we did catch came from a 

lot of troll hours and a little bit of 

luck. The island never really felt 

Broome Billfish Comp 
We entered both the mighty Dream-

Catcher and the good ship Hyland-C 
into this years tournament, with HC 
taking out the Champion Visiting 
Boat award. There were more sailfish 
and whales schooling off Broome than 
we had ever seen before, sometimes 
the sails were in waves of 50 to 100 
fish, but more often than not, proving 
a little finicky to catch at these times, 
but what a fantastic spectacle. It felt 
like we were watching an ep of David 
Attenborough’s Blue Planet, with front row 
seats and in 3D!!...Awesome stuff and 
well worth the 1000 nautical mile trek to 
see. Hyland C was raising as many billys 
as the gun local boats but just not con-
verting our chances into enough tagged 
fish to challenge the leader board. The 24 
boat fleet raised an impressive 639 bill-
fish, tagging 222 of them. We raised 53 
and returned 7 tags. Par for the course 
was:- raised:27 / tagged:9….hmmmm! 

Whats the Plan??? ...2013 
Moyle River adventures ex Darwin and Dundee Beach will kick off 

2013 with our obvious target again being barramundi, and lots of 
them! Hopefully the metre plus monsters will be making their presence 

felt again and if it’s anything like it was this year then we are in for 
some more unbelievable fishing. I’m already taking bookings across 

the Runoff period next year, but still have a couple of prime tide weeks 
available in April/May if you are interested in that fish of a lifetime.  

It looks like we will be heading to Broome again in 2013, this time to 
compete in the Australian International Billfish Tournament, which will 
be run in conjunction with the Broome Billfish Classic’s 25 Anniversary 

event. The plan is to do a 16 nighter, Darwin thru to Broome, then, 
before and after the tournament we will do a couple of 3 and 4 day 

Billfish Specific charters ex Broome, as its such a 
long way to get there I thought we 

may as well stay and enjoy the 
world class billfishing a little longer. 
These shorter trips will come in very 

affordable so if you are keen to nail a pinhead or 3, as well as experi-
ence  everything else the bountiful Indian Ocean off Broome has to 
offer while we are down there, check out our trip availability for July 

and August and enlist now! 
Our 2013 Kimberley run will start ex Broome in mid August and I will 
only be doing a limited number of trips again on our return to Darwin. 
Most of these will be fly in/fly out, ex Kununurra using Kimberley Air 
Tour’s fantastic Seaplane service. We trialled the seaplane transfers 

this year and they were brilliant, picking guests up from their Kununur-
ra hotel rooms and dropping them off literally beside the mothership at 
our Mitchell River anchorage. You just cant beat that type of airborne 

entry to start your trip into the wilds of the remote Kimberley. Float 
plane rdvz sites Ive targeted for next year’s adventures include the 

spectacular Prince Frederick Harbour, 
the mighty Mitchell River and the 

majestic King George River.  
So if you think its time you got out of the 

office,… come take a look at mine... 
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5 Sails in our 1st arvo out 

of Broome!...Not bad for 

team Huntley and assoc... 

So that’s what 

they look 

like..??!! 


